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Are you worried about the future of
PowerHouse?

When it’s time to make the shift, save money and
significantly improve integration and agility throughout
your organization with Fresche Solutions PowerHouse
alternatives.

Fresche Solutions Offers
Modern PowerHouse Alternatives
For years you have relied on PowerHouse as a stable, ﬂexible development
language, but there are now a number of questions about its future:
Support for PowerHouse: What level of support is
available for PowerHouse now? And in three to ﬁve
years? Can you risk running unsupported applications,
even for a brief period?

Cost: Do your PowerHouse systems run on older platforms
that are now costly to maintain? Specialized technology
usually means higher cost. New technology normally brings
lower licensing and maintenance costs.

Lack of skilled resources: Can you count on ﬁnding
enough reasonably-priced, skilled resources in the future
to maintain your legacy PowerHouse code? These
resources are dwindling, and are typically pricey.

Integration with modern IT systems: How easily can you
integrate your older PowerHouse systems with modern
technologies, now and in the future? It isn’t always easy to
make older systems talk to modern ones.

Fresche Solutions provides three alternatives:
If you wish to modernize your PowerHouse, Fresche Solutions offers a complete language conversion to Java or .NET.
However, if you feel that the language still meets your needs, Fresche can instead perform a low-cost migration to more
modern platforms such as UNIX, Linux or Windows. We have the tools, methodology and deep expertise for the option that
meets your needs. We also have the support resources to help you backfill IT needs during and post modernization.
Conversion to Java or .NET

PowerHouse Support

PowerHouse rehosting

Fresche smoothly moves you to an
updated system using speciﬁcallyengineered software tools that automate the conversion of PowerHouse
4GL environments to native Java or
.NET. When combined with our skilled
solution architects, project managers
and migration team, you get a low-risk
and complete PowerHouse-to-Java or
.NET application modernization.

Fresche’s support department has
extensive experience with all 4GLs and
their surrounding environments. We
provide all support and development
activities, often with a gradual program
to return a modernized system to the
client after a multi-year engagement.
Fresche resources are also expert at
the business processes supported by
PowerHouse.

Fresche has developed a proven
platform migration methodology and
has created a code analysis and
migration toolset to plan a platform
migration project and automate the
conversion. Our consultants have the
experience and the training to perform
lift-and-shift migrations that reproduce
all PowerHouse functionality on the
destination platform.

IT can make you smile
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How we help you get started:
Fresche Solutions guides customers in developing a plan that meets their needs and objectives. We can perform highlevel assessments as well as detailed modernization analyses that provide comprehensive information regarding
technology options, planning and budget. Fresche can also provide as much or as little support as needed with a variety
of project models ranging from do-it-yourself models right up to fully outsourced projects.

About PowerHouse Modernization

Our Expertise

In most cases, a PowerHouse application environment is
not simply a collection of PowerHouse 4GL code
programs. These programs are normally surrounded by
a number of OS-speciﬁc references and JCL code that
interacts with PowerHouse utilities.

Trained by Cognos, Fresche consultants complement their
knowledge with Fresche’s own PowerHouse migration tools
and methodologies based on our experience re-hosting
large and complex PowerHouse applications to other
platforms such as UNIX, Linux and Windows.

In addition, they often interact with third-party software
such as job schedulers, print management tools or other
programming languages such as COBOL. Fresche’s
solution and experienced consultants address all of
these issues.

Fresche has unique expertise resolving the challenges of
PowerHouse co-existing with third-party utilities and other
languages such as COBOL.

X-Analysis, Looksoftware, BCD, Quadrant Software and their product lines, Media, Esperant, Speedware/4GL, AMXW, DBmotion, MobileDev
and iModernize are trademarks of Fresche Solutions Inc. All other products mentioned are trademarks of their respective manufacturers.

About Fresche Solutions
Fresche helps IBM i customers meet all of their challenges. As a leading expert in IBM i, we provide products and
services that span the complete IBM i application modernization and management spectrum. We enable IT with
modernization strategies to support business and improve financial performance, increase market competitiveness,
remove risk and add business value. With the widest solution portfolio in the IBM i marketplace and 100%
referenceability, our team of experts helps organizations future-proof their business by modernizing business processes,
technologies and applications. Companies running RPG, COBOL, CA 2E SYNON and Java applications rely on us for
comprehensive, automated solutions that optimize IBM i systems and help take advantage of technologies such as Web,
Mobile, Cloud and RPGOA on IBM i.
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